AKS-12 Handguard & Sight System
Saiga 12 Gauge Shotguns

This new Patent Pending system allows you to attach AK handguards to your Saiga-12. This is
similiar to the last system, but with a few improvements. (see below)

Features

*Easily install AK handguards on your Saiga-12 for the classic rifle look.
*Elevation adjustable AK rear sight leaf.
*Windage and Elevation adjustable AK front sight block with standard AK sight tools. Also
includes lightening cut and index pin & spring.
*Double the sight radius for improved accuracy.

Improvements

The biggest complaints with the previous design were difficulty of install and waiting times.
We've addressed those by developing an entirely superior design manufactured with modern
CNC technology. All parts are 100% steel and built to last.
#1 - Fast & Easy Install! You no longer have to remove the gas block pins and press the gas
block off.
#2 - No waiting! Soon you will no longer have to send us your gas tube for modification if you
choose not to. This is an out of the box replacement. Keep your original tube for a backup, or
send it to us for trade-in to save even more $$.
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Disassembly
*First step is to remove the factory gas tube. There are a couple ways to do it, but first you need
to remove the dust cover, recoil spring and bolt carrier assembly.
*Next, either press the gas block forward and remove the factory tube intact or simply cut the
tube off without pressing anything.
*If you are pressing the gas block, remember to remove the 2 cross pins.

*If you are cutting the tube, measure 5.5" back from the gas block and mark the tube with a
pencil. Cut through the tube at that mark and again immediately in front of the rear casting that
engages the front of the receiver. This will give you enough clearance to remove the 2 pieces.
Use a hack saw or an abrasive chop saw.

Prep Work
*The tube, rear upper retainer and rear sight block will come assembled. Unscrew the tube and
remove the retainer from the rear sight block.
*Fit upper handguard to both of the upper retainers, trimming/filing/sanding where necessary.
This will ease install. Fit lower handguard to the receiver and lower retainer and ensure it clears
the barrel.
*Fit the rear sight block to the front of the receiver. Gently tap it into place until fully seated.
*Apply thread-locker to rear sight block threads.
* Insert the rear upper retainer into the rear sight block.
*Slide the gas tube through the rear upper retainer and screw it into rear sight block until tight.
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Assembly
<pics coming>
*Drop the rear sight block/tube assembly onto the shotgun and unscrew the gas tube to tighten
against the gas block with a pair of locking pliers. I recommend wrapping the tube with a piece
of leather or thick cardboard to protect the finish.

*Install the upper handguard by sliding the back end into the rear upper retainer on the tube
and sliding the upper front retainer on to handguard and rotate down into place.

*Slide the front upper retainer keeper between the barrel and gas tube and attach with screws.

*Install lower handguard into the receiver and screw the lower retainer into the gas block.
Installation is complete!
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